Skin window studies in polycythaemia rubra vera.
The inflammatory response was studied in patients with primary polycythaemia by means of a modified skin window technique. In untreated patients, the overall cellularity was a prominent feature and, as compared with the controls, the 48 h preparations showed a significantly greater percentage of granulocytes with a corresponding decreased percentage of macrophages. In the peripheral blood of these patients, both total white cells and granulocyte counts were significantly higher than in the control subjects. A highly significant relationship between the blood and skin window neutrophils was demonstrated. In polycythaemia patients in remission, the results were generally similar to the controls, except that there was still a highly significant increase in the percentage of skin window basophils. The results provided no evidence of a defect in cell migration or in the phagocytic activity of macrophages in polycythaemia vera. Possible mechanisms of the cutaneous basophilia and its relevance to the manifestation of this disorder are discussed.